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T
he liver is one of the most impor-
tant organs in the body, with vari-
ous biological and physiological

functions such as filtering the blood, pro-
ducing bile for the digestion and excretion
of fatty substances, metabolizing many
drugs, producing important proteins, like al-
bumin, and helping break down and re-
cycle red blood cells. Liver diseases are
mainly caused by viral infections, bacterial
invasion, and chemical or physical changes
in the body. Among them, liver cirrhosis is
an important disease with a high morbidity
and mortality rate worldwide. It is character-
ized by the increased deposition of an ex-
tracellular matrix, including types I and III
collagens, proteoglycans, fibronectin, and
hyaluronic acid (HA), which results in com-
promised liver function.1�4 A central phe-
nomenon in the pathogenesis of liver fibro-
sis is the proliferation of hepatic stellate
cells (HSC) producing an extracellular ma-
trix in response to the injury.5 Accordingly,
they are the target cells of antifibrotic
therapy. Over the past few decades, a lot
of antifibrotic compounds have been inves-
tigated to check their in vitro and in vivo
therapeutic effects on liver cirrhosis.6,7 For
example, interferon-� 2a has been devel-
oped for the treatment of hepatitis C virus,
one of the main causes of liver cirrhosis. To
improve the stability in the body,
interferon-� 2a was conjugated with a syn-
thetic polymer of poly(ethylene glycol)
[PEG], which was successfully commercial-
ized under the trade name of PEGASYS.
However, PEGylation is intended not for tar-
geted delivery to the liver, but for passing
through the liver and long circulation in the
body. At this viewpoint, PEGylation might
not be a good strategy for the development

of liver disease therapeutic delivery sys-
tems. Thus, we decided to assess HA deriva-
tives as alternative target-specific drug de-
livery carriers to the liver in liver disease
model mice.

HA is a biodegradable, biocompatible,
nonimmunogenic, ubiquitous, and linear
polysaccharide with a wide molecular
weight (MW) range from 1000 to 10000000
Da.8 The homeostasis of HA in the body is
maintained by HA receptor-mediated deg-
radation in the lymphatics, lymph nodes,
blood, liver, and kidney.9,10 There are many
kinds of HA receptors such as cluster deter-
minant 44 (CD44),11 receptor for
hyaluronate-mediated motility
(RHAMM),12,13 HA receptor for endocytosis
(HARE),14,15 and lymphatic vessel endothe-
lial hyaluronan receptor-1 (LYVE-1)16 with
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ABSTRACT Liver fibrosis or cirrhosis is one of the representative liver diseases with a high morbidity and

mortality worldwide. Over the past decades, many kinds of antifibrotic compounds have been investigated in

vitro and in vivo for the treatment of liver cirrhosis. In this work, real-time bioimaging of hyaluronic acid (HA)

derivatives was carried out using quantum dots (QDots) to assess the possibility of HA derivatives as target-specific

drug delivery carriers for the treatment of liver diseases. HA-QDot conjugates with an HA modification degree of

about 22 mol % was synthesized by amide bond formation between carboxyl groups of QDots and amine groups

of adipic acid dihydrazide modified HA (HA-ADH). According to in vitro cell culture tests, HA-QDot conjugates were

taken up more to the cells causing chronic liver diseases such as hepatic stellate cells (HSC-T6) and hepatoma

cells (HepG2) than normal hepatocytes (FL83B). After tail-vein injection, HA-QDot conjugates were target-specific,

being delivered to the cirrhotic liver with a slow clearance longer than 8 days. Furthermore, immunofluorescence

and flow cytometric analyses of dissected liver tissues revealed the target-specific delivery of HA derivatives to liver

sinusoidal endothelial cells (LSEC) and HSC. The results were thought to reflect the feasibility of HA derivatives as

novel drug delivery carriers for the treatment of various chronic liver diseases including hepatitis, liver cirrhosis,

and liver cancer.
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various biological functions. In the liver, HA is mainly

synthesized by the HSC in the sinusoidal area and de-

grades by the liver sinusoidal endothelial cells (LSEC).17

It was reported that HA concentration in the serum el-

evated drastically during liver fibrosis with no clear ex-

planation of the mechanism.18,19 CD44 expression also

increased in the cases of alcoholic liver disease20 and

dimethylnitrosamine-induced liver cirrhosis.21 HA re-

ceptors have been exploited as target sites for HA-

based drug delivery systems. The HA-poly-L-lysine (PLL)

conjugate was synthesized, targeting HARE of sinusoi-

dal epithelial cells in the liver.14,15 CD44 was another

good target for HA receptor mediated gene and siRNA

delivery.22 Previously, we carried out real-time bioimag-

ing of HA derivatives using quantum dots (QDots) to in-
vestigate the effect of chemical modification of HA on
the target-specific cellular uptake by HA receptor medi-
ated endocytosis and the distribution in the body.23�25

In vitro bioimaging study including competitive cellular
uptake tests in the presence of free HA confirmed the
target-specific delivery of HA derivatives to the cells
with HA receptors by HA receptor mediated endocyto-
sis. In addition, HA derivatives with a degree of HA
modification less than 25 mol % were mainly accumu-
lated in the liver, whereas highly modified HA deriva-
tives were distributed evenly in the body.23�25 QDots
are semiconductor nanocrystals resistant to photo-
bleaching with a size-tunable photoluminescence, a
broad absorption, and sharp emission spectrum.26

QDots have been extensively studied in the field of mo-
lecular bioimaging, because the possibility of their use
as a probe for biotagging was reported.27 Recently,
QDots with near-infrared emission wavelengths have
attracted a great interest in in vivo applications. Near-
infrared light has a high penetration depth of about
5�6 cm in the body as compared to that of about 7�10
mm by visible light.28 Autofluorescence is minimized in
the range of near-infrared wavelength contributing to
high resolution and accurate quantification.

In this work, real-time bioimaging of HA derivatives
was carried out using QDots with a near-infrared emis-
sion wavelength of 800 nm to investigate the distribu-
tion of HA-QDot conjugates in liver disease model mice.
HA-QDot conjugates with an HA modification degree

of about 22 mol % were synthesized by amide bond for-

mation between carboxyl groups of QDots and amine

groups of adipic acid dihydrazide modified HA (HA-

ADH). On the other hand, a murine model of liver fibro-

sis was prepared by the treatment with carbon tetra-

chloride (CCl4). It is a well-established and valuable

animal model to study the biochemical, pathophysio-

logical, and molecular alternations associated with the

development of human hepatic fibrosis. The HA-QDot

conjugates were applied to the real-time bioimaging of

HA derivatives in normal and cirrhotic mice. Conven-

tionally, the bioimaging for temporal evolution of HA

derivatives has been monitored only by the sequential

sacrifice of many animals. This study demonstrates a

long-term, real-time monitoring of HA-QDot conjugates

in the body without sacrificing normal and liver fibro-

sis Balb/c mice. The target-specific delivery of HA de-

rivatives to the liver was discussed for their drug deliv-

ery applications to the treatment of liver diseases.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
HA derivatives have been widely used as novel drug

carriers for target-specific and long-acting delivery of

chemical drugs, such as paclitaxel29 and doxorubicin,30

and biopharmaceuticals like protein, peptide, and nu-

cleotide therapeutics.25,31 HA derivatives were devel-

oped in the forms of long-acting conjugates, controlled-

release microparticles, and selectively cross-linked

hydrogels for drug delivery applications.32,33 In this

work, real-time bioimaging of HA-QDot conjugates
was carried out to assess the feasibility of HA deriva-
tives as novel target-specific drug delivery carriers for
the treatment of liver diseases, especially liver cirrho-
sis. As shown in Scheme 1, HA-ADH with an ADH con-
tent of 22 mol % was conjugated with QDots via amide
bond formation between amine groups of HA-ADH
and carboxyl groups of QDots using EDC and NHS
chemistry. The HA-QDot conjugate had a mean par-
ticle size of 42.3 nm and a surface charge of �21.3 mV.
The detailed characterization of HA-QDot conjugates is
available elsewhere.23,24,34 The receptor-mediated en-
docytosis of HA-QDot conjugates was investigated to
the normal primary hepatocytes (FL83B), liver disease
model cells of hepatic stellate cells (HSC-T6), and

Scheme 1. Schematic representation for the synthesis of a hyaluronic acid�quantum dot (HA-QDot) conjugate using adipic acid
dihydrazide-modified HA (HA-ADH).
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hepatoma cells (HepG2). Figure 1 shows confocal mi-
croscopic images of three liver cells (HepG2, HSC-T6,
and FL83B) after incubation with QDots and HA-QDot
conjugates. HA-QDot conjugates with an ADH content
of 22 mol % were thought not to be affected by the
binding with HA receptors on the basis of the fact that
three carboxyl groups (hexasaccharide) in the HA mol-
ecule are related with its binding to HA receptors.16,35 In
accordance with our previous results, HA-QDot conju-
gates were up-taken to the liver cells with HA receptors
more efficiently than QDots alone by the receptor-
mediated endocytosis (Figure 1).23 Interestingly, a larger
amount of HA-QDot conjugates could be taken up to
liver cancer cells and fibrosis-related cells than normal
hepatocytes. The results suggested that liver injury had
some physiological effect on the receptor-mediated en-
docytosis of HA derivatives. Although it was not easy
to explain the results clearly, the phenomena reminded
us of the enhanced permeation and retention (EPR) ef-
fect in cancer cells reflecting the possibility of HA de-
rivatives as novel target-specific drug delivery carriers
for the treatment of liver diseases.

On the basis of an in vitro bioimaging study, we car-
ried out in vivo real-time bioimaging of HA-QDot conju-
gates in normal and cirrhotic model mice. The cirrhotic
mice could be prepared by intraperitoneal injection of
CCl4 twice a week for 8 weeks (Figure 2a). As shown in
Figure 2b, inflammatory cells infiltrated around the por-
tal tracts in the livers of mice treated with CCl4 for 8
weeks. Mononuclear cells representing the infiltrating
cell lines were more prevalent in the livers of CCl4-
induced cirrhotic mice than normal mice. In addition
to the inflammatory changes, liver fibrosis was con-
firmed by the nodules and bridging fibrosis in the CCl4-
induced cirrhotic mice. These results were confirmed
more clearly by histological analysis of dissected liver
tissues after Hematoxylin and Eosin (H&E) and Masson’s
trichrome stainings (Figure 3). The liver sections of nor-
mal control mice showed a negligible amount of ECM
and collagen, whereas the CCl4-treated livers exhibited
a remarkable increase in ECM content with bundles of
collagen surrounding the lobules. There were large fi-
brous septa and distorted tissue architectures in the cir-
rhotic livers (Figure 3).

Figure 1. Confocal microscopic images of normal hepatocytes (FL83B), hepatic stellate cells (HSC-T6), and hepatoma cells
(HepG2) incubated for 2 h with (a) quantum dots (QDots) and (b) hyaluronic acid (HA)�QDot conjugates with 22 mol % HA
modification. Scale bar corresponds to 50 �m.
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Figure 4 shows the fluorescent images of HA-QDot

conjugates after tail-vein injections to normal and fi-

brotic Balb/c mice. In both cases, HA-QDot conjugates

were accumulated mainly in the liver with a similar ini-

Figure 2. (a) Schematic representation for the preparation of cirrhotic model liver and the photograph of a sacrificed cir-
rhotic mouse. (b) Photographs of normal and cirrhotic livers after treatment with CCl4 for 8 weeks.

Figure 3. Histological images of normal and cirrhotic livers after Hematoxylin and Eosin (H&E) and Masson’s trichrome
stainings.
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tial fluorescence intensity. Compared to the normal

mice, however, the clearance of HA-QDot conjugates

was relatively slow in a cirrhotic liver, remaining even af-

ter 8 days. The results may be explained by the assump-

tion that the fibrotic liver becomes lethargic and un-

able to remove HA-QDot conjugates efficiently (Figure

4). The relative fluorescent intensity was quantified by

the region-of-interest (ROI) method, as shown in Figure

5. While the fluorescence intensity of HA-QDot conju-

gates drastically decreased in the normal livers within

3 days, the fluorescence intensity was maintained in the

range from about 7 � 106 to 10 � 106 RLU in the cir-

rhotic livers up to 5 days. Statistical analysis revealed

the significant difference of fluorescence intensity be-

tween normal and cirrhotic livers in 3 days (P � 0.01). To

make it clear, normal and cirrhotic mice were sacrificed

for anatomic analysis 3 days after tail-vein injection of

HA-QDot conjugates. Figure 6a shows autoexposed im-

ages of dissected liver, spleen, and kidney, and Figure

6b does fluorescent images of the dissected organs.

From the results, we could confirm that the fluores-

cent intensity of HA-QDot conjugates was maintained

Figure 4. Fluorescent images of the livers in (a) normal and (b) cirrhotic mice with intensity-weighted colors up to 8 days
after tail-vein injections of hyaluronic acid�quantum dot (HA-QDot) conjugates.

Figure 5. Relative fluorescent intensity of hyaluronic acid�quantum dot (HA-QDot) conjugates in normal and cirrhotic liv-
ers up to 8 days after tail-vein injections of HA-QDot conjugates (**P � 0.01 compared to the normal livers).
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in cirrhotic liver even after 3 days being much stronger

than those in the spleen and kidney of cirrhotic mice. In

normal mice, however, the fluorescence of HA-QDot

conjugates was negligible, reflecting the clearance

through reticuloendothelial systems of liver, spleen,

and kidney in 3 days.

To investigate the hepatocellular distribution of HA-

QDot conjugates in normal and cirrhotic mice, immun-

ofluorescence staining on liver sections was carried out

to label biomarkers of LSEC (CD146) and HSC

(Desmin).36 As shown in Figure 7, HA-QDot conjugates

were mainly accumulated in LSEC. The fluorescence of

HA-QDot conjugates and immunostained CD146 was

overlapped each other reflecting the cellular uptake of

HA-QDot conjugates to LSEC in both normal and cir-

rhotic livers (Figure 7a). However, HA-QDot conjugates

were predominantly taken up to HSC of cirrhotic liver

than normal liver (Figure 7b). The distribution of HA-

QDot conjugates in the liver was quantified by flow cy-

tometric analysis. For the case of normal liver, the distri-

bution of HA-QDot conjugates was 70.6% in LSEC, 14%

in HSC, and 15.4% in other cells, respectively (Figure 8).

In contrast, for the case of cirrhotic liver, the distribu-

tion of HA-QDot conjugates was 65% in LSEC, 33.2% in

HSC, and 1.8% in other cells, respectively (Figure 8). The

quantitative analysis result by flow cytometry was well

matched with that of immunofluorescence double

staining analysis. The frequency of HA-QDot positive

HSC in the cirrhotic liver was significantly higher than

that in the normal liver (P � 0.01). Nonparenchymal

cells like LSEC and HSC play important roles in the in-

flammation process of the liver.37,38 Because HSC exists

under the LSEC layer in a normal liver, HSC has a less

contacting chance with HA in the blood. However, the

more cirrhosis is progressed, the more HSCs are acti-

vated. In cirrhotic liver, HSC was reported to be prolifer-

ated by 10�20 times and squeezed through the LSEC

fenestrations.39 All these results suggest that HA deriva-

tives can be applied as novel, target-specific, drug deliv-

ery carriers to the treatment of liver cirrhosis.

Although the mechanism is different, the effective

cellular uptake and slow clearance of HA-QDot conju-

gates in cirrhotic livers were thought to be similar with

EPR effect in cancer cells. The EPR effect is the property

by which certain sizes of molecules, especially in the

range of 30�200 nm, tend to accumulate in tumor tis-

sues much more than they do in normal tissues.40,41 The

blood vessel around the tumor tissue has a leakage

structure, making possible the enhanced permeation.

The concentration of hyaluronidase is known to be

higher around the tissues with tumor and inflamma-

tion than normal tissues.42 In addition, there are sev-

eral kinds of HA receptors such as CD44 and HARE in

the liver as well as in tumor tissue. Considering all these

Figure 6. (a) Autoexpose fluorescent images of dissected livers (top), spleens (middle), and kidneys (bottom) 3 days after
tail-vein injections of hyaluronic acid - quantum dot (HA-QDot) conjugates to normal and cirrhotic mice. (b) Fluorescent im-
ages of (a) at a detection wavelength of 790 nm.
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aspects, the real-time in vitro and in vivo bioimaging re-

sults were thought to be quite reasonable. In a word,

HA derivatives appeared to be target-specific, being de-

livered specifically to the liver, especially to the cir-

rhotic liver. Currently, we are trying to develop the

HA�Interferon-� 2a conjugate as an alternative to PE-

GASYS, with an increased therapeutic efficacy for the

treatment of hepatitis C virus (HCV). According to the

phase III clinical test results, the patient rate with a sus-

tained virologic response was only 39% after treat-

ment with PEGASYS.43 Nowadays, a combination

therapy using PEGASYS and Ribavirine is used with a

success rate of 57% in patients with HCV genotype 1.

The low efficacy may be attributed to the fact that PE-

Gylation is not effective for targeted delivery to the liver

but for passing through the liver and long circulation

in the body. The low binding affinity to the liver might

be advantageous for long circulation, but results in low

therapeutic efficacy in the treatment of liver diseases.

To the contrary, HA derivatives can be optimized for

target-specific and long-acting delivery of various

chemical and biopharmaceutical drugs by changing

the degree of HA modification.23,24 As is well-known,

HA and chemically modified HA derivatives have been

widely used for various medical applications, demon-

strating the safety of HA derivatives with various kinds

of functional moieties.22�25,29�33 HA derivatives will be

Figure 8. Quantitative analysis of the hepatocellular distribution of hy-
aluronic acid�quantum dot (HA-QDot) conjugates in normal and cir-
rhotic mice by flow cytometric analysis (*P � 0.05 and **P � 0.01 com-
pared to LSEC).

Figure 7. Confocal laser-scanning micrographs showing the immunolocalization of hyaluronic acid�quantum dot (HA-QDot)
conjugates in normal and cirrhotic mice. (a) Double staining of liver sinusoidal endothelial cell (LSEC) markers (CD146) and
HA-QDot conjugates. (b) Double staining of hepatic stellate cell (HSC) markers (Desmin) and HA-QDot conjugates. Scale bar
corresponds to 5 �m.
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investigated further as novel target-specific and long-
acting drug delivery carriers for the treatment of vari-
ous chronic liver diseases.

CONCLUSION
Real-time bioimaging of HA derivatives was success-

fully carried out using QDots to assess the feasibility of
HA derivatives as target-specific drug delivery carriers
for the treatment of liver diseases. HA-QDot conjugates
with an HA modification degree of about 22 mol %
were synthesized by amide bond formation between
carboxyl groups of QDots and amine groups of HA-
ADH. In vitro cell culture tests showed that HA-QDot
conjugates were endocytosed more to the cells, caus-
ing chronic liver diseases such as hepatic stellate cells

and hepatoma cells than normal hepatocytes. Further-
more, HA-QDot conjugates were delivered in a target-
specific manner and accumulated more efficiently in
the cirrhotic liver than the normal liver after tail-vein in-
jection. The clearance of HA-QDot conjugates was rela-
tively slow in the cirrhotic liver remaining even after 8
days. In addition, the immunofluorescence and flow cy-
tometric analyses of dissected liver tissues confirmed
the target-specific delivery of HA derivatives to LSEC
and HSC. All these results demonstrated the feasibility
of HA derivatives as novel target-specific and long-
acting delivery carriers of chemical and biopharmaceu-
tical drugs for the treatment of various chronic liver dis-
eases, including chronic hepatitis, liver cirrhosis, and
liver cancer.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials. Hyaluronic Acid (HA) was purchased from Lifecore

(Chaska, MN). N-Hydroxysulfosuccinimide (sulfo-NHS), carbon
tetrachloride (CCl4), 4=,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI), and
Hematoxylin and Eosin (H&E) and Masson’s trichrome staining
reagents were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).
Quantum dots (QDots) with an emission wavelength of 800 nm
were purchased from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA), and adipic acid
dihydrazide (ADH) and 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-
carbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC) were purchased from Tokyo
Chemical Industry (Tokyo, Japan). Fluorescein isothiocyanate
(FITC)-labeled mouse anti-CD146 was purchased from Miltenyi
Biotech (Gladbach, Germany) and mouse anti-Desmin from Ab-
cam (Cambridge, U.K.). OCT tissue-freezing medium was ob-
tained from Tissuetek (Elkhart, IN), and Alexa 488-labeled anti-
mouse IgG was obtained from Jackson Lab (Bar Harbor, ME).
Balb/c mice were purchased from Orient Bio Inc. (Seoul, Korea).
Ketamine and xylazine (rompun hydrochloride) were obtained
from Yuhan Inc. (Seoul, Korea) and Bayer (Seoul, Korea), respec-
tively. HepG2 and FL83B cells were obtained from American Type
Culture Collection (Manassas, VA), and an immortalized rat he-
patic stellate cell line of HSC-T6 was kindly provided by Prof. SL
Friedman (Columbia University, NY).

Synthesis of HA-QDot Conjugates. HA-ADH and HA-QDot conju-
gates were synthesized as described elsewhere except for a
slight modification in the reaction buffer and EDC deactivation
method.33,34 In brief, HA-ADH (3.5 mg) with an ADH content of 22
mol % was dissolved in 1.5 mL of phosphate buffer (0.1 M, pH 5
6.4). QDots (50 �L, ca. 0.4 nmol) were mixed with EDC hydrochlo-
ride (0.1 mg) and sulfo-NHS (0.3 mg) dissolved in 10 �L of bo-
rate buffer. The solution was mixed for 30 min to modify the car-
boxyl ligands of QDots with sulfo-NHS. Then, 1.4 �L of
2-mercaptoethanol was added to quench the remaining EDC. Af-
ter mixing for 5 min, 1.5 mL of the HA-ADH solution was added
to the activated QDot solution, which was stirred for 2 h. The fi-
nal solution was buffer-changed with PD-10 column and filtered
through 0.2 �m PVDF syringe filter. The resulting HA-QDot con-
jugates were stored in a refrigerator before use.

In Vitro Bioimaging. HepG2, HSC-T6, and FL83B cells were incu-
bated at 37 °C and 5% CO2 in DMEM with 10 vol % FBS and 1
wt % antibiotics. Cells were seeded on a 6-well culture dish at a
density of 3 � 104 cells/well and incubated in the medium for a
day. Then, the culture medium was replaced with DMEM con-
taining 1 vol % FBS. After that, HA-QDot conjugates in 100 �L
of DMEM were added to the wells of culture slides. The final con-
centration of HA-QDot conjugates was 5 nM.23 The cells were in-
cubated for 2 h, washed with PBS, fixed with 4 wt % paraformal-
dehyde in PBS, washed again with PBS two times, and observed
with a confocal scanning microscope (LSM 510 META, Carl Zeiss,
Germany) at a magnification of �400. The internalized HA-
QDot conjugates in the cytoplasm were excited with an Ar laser

at 532 nm, and the fluorescence inside the cells was visualized
through a long-pass emission filter (650 nm cutoff). As a control,
QDots at a concentration of 5 nM were also used for the in vitro
bioimaging.

Animal Model of Liver Cirrhosis. Six-week-old female Balb/c mice
were fed with standard mouse chow (SLC Inc., Shizuoka, Japan)
and water ad libitum. The animals were housed in an air-
conditioned room at 22 � 1 °C prior to the experiment. All ex-
perimental procedures were examined and approved by the Ani-
mal Research Ethics Committee at the Catholic University of Ko-
rea. Hepatic fibrosis was induced by intraperitoneal
administration of CCl4 dissolved in olive oil (1/9 ratio) at a dose
of 0.5 mL/kg body weight twice a week for 8 weeks. The mice
were sacrificed at 8 weeks from the first injection of CCl4. Liver tis-
sues were either snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen or fixed in 10
vol % formalin for histology and immunostaining.

Evaluation of Hepatic Fibrosis. The progression of hepatic fibrosis
was analyzed after H&E and Masson’s trichrome stainings. Serial
sections were stained and examined with a photomicroscope
(Olympus Corporation, Tokyo, Japan).

In Vivo Bioimaging. Normal and CCl4-induced liver cirrhotic
mice were anesthetized via intraperitoneal injection of a combi-
nation of ketamine (100 mg/kg) and xylazine (10 mg/kg). During
in vivo experiments, the mice were kept under anesthesia and
the body temperature was maintained at 37�38 °C. HA-QDot
conjugates were administered to CCl4-induced cirrhotic mice at
an average age of 8 weeks by tail-vein injections. The fluores-
cence of injected HA-QDot conjugates was captured with a lumi-
nescent image analyzer (Maestro 2.8, CRI, MA) in 30 min, 1, 3, 5,
and 8 days. As a control, the normal mice were also injected with
the same molar amount of HA-QDot conjugates intravenously.
After 3 days, both mice were sacrificed for the bioimaging of
their livers, spleens, and kidneys with the image analyzer. A halo-
gen lamp with a 625 nm filter was used for the excitation, and
the fluorescence images were obtained through a 790 nm emis-
sion filter.

Immunofluorescence Staining. The distribution of HA-QDot conju-
gates in liver tissues was investigated by immunofluorescence
staining of LSEC and HSC. HA-QDot conjugates were injected in-
travenously to CCl4-induced cirrhotic mice. After 12 h, the ani-
mals were sacrificed and dissected tissues were mounted on tis-
sue chucks with OCT tissue-freezing medium. Then, the chucks
were mounted on a cryostat microtome (Reichert/Jung, Heidel-
berg, Germany) kept at �80 °C. Sections 4 �m thick were made
through the middle of the tissue sample. Frozen sections were
stored at �80 °C until needed. Sections were air-dried, fixed in
methanol/acetone at 4 °C, washed in PBS for 10 min twice, and
permeabilized by incubating with 0.5 wt % Triton X-100 in PBS at
room temperature for 3 min. For labeling, sections were washed
with PBS twice and blocked with 2 wt % BSA at room tempera-
ture for 1 h, followed by the incubation with primary antibody di-
luted in PBS at 4 °C overnight. Sections were washed in PBS for
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10 min 3 times and incubated with Alexa 488-labeled anti-
mouse IgG (1:500) at room temperature for 1 h, followed by
washing in PBS 3 times. Tissue sections were stained with DAPI
to counterstain the nuclei and examined with the confocal scan-
ning microscope. The following primary antibodies were used:
FITC-conjugated mouse anti-CD146 (1/1000) and mouse anti-
Desmin (1/2000).

Isolation of Hepatic Nonparenchymal Cells and Flow Cytometry. He-
patic nonparenchymal cells (LSEC and HSC) were isolated from
the liver of normal and CCl4-induced cirrhotic mice by the colla-
genase perfusion two-step method, as described elsewhere.44

Under ether anesthesia, a midline incision was made in the ab-
domen of the mice. The portal vein was cannulated with a cut-
down tube. The liver was perfused in situ with Ca2�-free Hanks’
balanced salt (HBS) buffer containing 0.2 vol % ethylene glycol
tetraacetic acid and subsequently with HBS buffer containing 1.3
mM CaCl2, 0.015 wt % collagenase, and 0.001 wt % DNase at 37
°C. Immediately after the excision, the liver was minced and sus-
pended in HBS solution containing 0.005 wt % collagenase and
0.001 wt % DNase, and then filtered through a mesh. The cell sus-
pension was centrifuged at 50 � g for 2 min. The supernatant,
rich in nonparenchymal cells, was subsequently resuspended af-
ter centrifugation at 400 � g and 4 °C for 10 min. Right after
the isolation, cell viability was estimated by measuring the num-
ber of cells excluding trypan blue. After washing, the isolated
cells were resuspended in staining medium of PBS supple-
mented with 2 vol % fetal bovine serum and 1 wt % antibiotics
and then incubated with FITC-conjugated mouse anti-CD146
and mouse anti-Desmin at 4 °C for 30 min. Desmin-stained cells
were incubated with antimouse AlexaFluor 488 antibody for 30
min. The cells were washed with staining medium twice prior to
the analysis with FACS Calibur flow cytometer (BD Biosciences,
San Jose, CA).

Statistical Analysis. The data are presented as mean � SD. The
statistical significance was determined using student’s t-test
and analysis of variance (ANOVA). A value of P less than 0.05
was considered statistically significant.
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